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Protection Specialist, Federal Highway
Administration, The Rotunda—Suite
220, 711 West 40th Street, Baltimore,
Maryland 21211, Telephone: (410) 962–
4342, Extension 130.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
FHWA, in cooperation with the
Maryland State Highway
Administration, will prepare an EIS/
Section 4(f) Evaluation on the proposed
alternates to improve US 1 and MD 201
in Prince George’s County, Maryland.
The Environmental Protection Agency
and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
have been invited to participate as
cooperating agencies.

Continued growth in population and
development is creating traffic
congestion along existing US 1 and MD
201. The local roadway network will
soon reach capacity and will be unable
to accommodate future travel demand.
Improvements within the corridor will
address safety problems and
accommodate existing and projected
travel demand.

The alternatives under consideration
include (1) taking no action; (2) using
multi-modal strategies and intersection
improvements without the addition of
through travel lanes or new roadways;
(3) widening US 1 from Sunnyside
Avenue to MD 198 and improving
intersections on US 1 and MD 201; (4)
widening MD 201 from Sunnyside
Avenue to Odell Road, providing a new
roadway on a new alignment from MD
201 at Odell Road to Ritz Way/Virginia
Manor Road, realigning and widening
Virginia Manor Road and Van Dusen
Road, and improving major
intersections on MD 201; (5) widening
MD 201 from Sunnyside Avenue to
Muirkirk Road, extending MD 201 from
Muirkirk Road to Contee Road, and
improving major intersections on MD
201 and US 1; (6) widening US 1 from
Sunnyside Avenue to MD 198, widening
MD 201 from Sunnyside Avenue to
Muirkirk Road, extending MD 201 from
Muirkirk Road to Contee Road, and
widening and improving cross streets
(Sunnyside Avenue, Powder Mill Road,
Muirkirk Road, and Contee Road) from
MD 201 to US 1; and (7) widening US
1 from Sunnyside Avenue to MD 198,
widening MD 201 from Sunnyside
Avenue to Odell Road, providing a new
roadway from MD 201 to Ritz Way/
Virginia Manor Road, realigning and
widening Virginia Manor Road and Van
Dusen Road from Muirkirk to MD 198,
and extending MD 201 from Muirkirk
Road to Contee Road.

Letters describing the proposed action
and soliciting comments will be sent to
appropriate Federal, State and local
agencies, private organizations, and to

citizens who have previously expressed
or are known to have an interest in this
project. A public hearing is tentatively
scheduled for Fall of 2002. Public notice
will be given of the time and place of
this hearing.

The draft EIS/Section 4(f) Evaluation
will be available for public and agency
review and comment prior to the public
hearing. Scoping meetings for the
public, agencies, and for the
Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments have been conducted
throughout the course of the project.

To ensure that the full range of issues
related to this proposed action are
addressed and all significant issues
identified, comments and suggestions
are invited from all interested parties.

Comments or questions concerning
these proposed actions and the EIS/
Section 4(f) Evaluation should be
directed to the FHWA at the address
provided above. (Catalog of Federal
Domestic Assistance Program Number
20.205, Highway Research, Planning
and Construction. The regulation
implementing Executive Order 12372
regarding intergovernmental
consultation of Federal Programs and
activities apply to this program).

Daniel W. Johnson,
Environmental Program Manager, Baltimore,
Maryland.
[FR Doc. 02–4230 Filed 2–21–02; 8:45 am]
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Notice of Request for Revision of a
Currently Approved Information
Collection

AGENCY: Federal Transit Administration,
DOT.
ACTION: Notice of request for comments.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, this
notice announces the intention of the
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) to
request the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) to revise the following
currently approved information
collection: Customer Service Surveys.
DATES: Comments must be submitted
before April 23, 2002.
ADDRESSES: All written comments must
refer to the docket number that appears
at the top of this document and be
submitted to the United States
Department of Transportation, Central
Dockets Office, PL–401, 400 Seventh
Street, SW., Washington, DC 20590. All

comments received will be available for
examination at the above address from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., e.t., Monday through
Friday, except Federal holidays. Those
desiring notification of receipt of
comments must include a self-
addressed, stamped postcard/envelope.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ms.
Yvonne Griffin, Office of Budget and
Policy, (202) 366–1727.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Interested
parties are invited to send comments
regarding any aspect of this information
collection, including: (1) The necessity
and utility of the information collection
for the proper performance of the
functions of the FTA; (2) the accuracy
of the estimated burden; (3) ways to
enhance the quality, utility, and clarity
of the collected information; and (4)
ways to minimize the collection burden
without reducing the quality of the
collected information. Comments
submitted in response to this notice will
be summarized and/or included in the
request for OMB approval of this
information collection.

Title: Customer Service Surveys (OMB
Number: 2132–0559).

Background: Executive Order 12862,
‘‘Setting Customer Service Standards,’’
requires FTA to identify its customers
and determine what they think about
FTA’s service. The surveys covered in
this request for a blanket clearance will
provide FTA with a means to gather
data directly from its customers. The
information obtained from the surveys
will be used to assess the kind and
quality of services customers want and
their level of satisfaction with existing
services. The surveys will be limited to
data collection that solicit voluntary
opinions and will not involve
information that is required by
regulations.

Respondents: State and local
government, public transit operators,
Metropolitan Planning Organizations
(MPOs), transit constituents, transit
manufacturers, and private transit
operators.

Estimated Annual Burden on
Respondents: Varies according to
survey.

Estimated Total Annual Burden:
2,035 hours.

Frequency: Annual.

Issued: February 19, 2002.

Dorrie Y. Aldrich,
Associate Administrator for Administration.
[FR Doc. 02–4283 Filed 2–21–02; 8:45 am]
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